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Traveling planning concepts revisited: how they land and
why it matters
Lucía Gómez a and Päivi Oinas b

aEconomic Geography, Turku School of Economics, Finland; bDepartment of Geography, University of Turku,
Finland

ABSTRACT
What constitutes the “landing” of “traveling planning concepts”
(TPCs) in new places remains conceptually elusive in the
literature. To explore this process, this paper proposes a
multidimensional conceptual framework that identifies key
recurring activities during landing. The framework is applied to a
qualitative analysis of the ongoing development of an innovation
district in the rising yet unequal city of Medellín. The analysis
reveals a process during which introductions of the concept with
add-on components were legitimized based on translations
adjusting it to the local circumstances, while governance
procedures coordinated mandates for action, and a version of the
concept gradually materialized. These recurring activities
constituted mechanisms that generated the progression of
landing through subsequent phases. In Medellín, the TPC resulted
in a distributed model that corresponds neither to the prevailing
innovation district concept nor the locally intended socially
inclusive version. This paper contributes by showing why the
analysis of landing processes is key to understanding whether,
how, and in what form traveling planning concepts appear in
new destinations. This novel framework enables a systematic and
comprehensive identification of the causal process comprising
the mechanisms that make both the TPC landing and the version
of the TPC it produces unique.
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Introduction

Cities monitor each other’s urban planning solutions. When those solutions convey
values and ideals that are broadly esteemed or originate in prestigious places (Healey,
2013, p. 1512; Wood, 2015a), they are imitated, albeit in different socioeconomic con-
ditions (Healey, 2013, p. 1511). They become what Healey (2010) calls traveling planning
concepts (TPCs). In her view, such concepts are “likely to be shaped by their origins and
by the channels through which they have traveled” (Healey, 2011, pp. 200–201). In
related literature on policy mobilities (PM), mobile policies have been said to be “in
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part made through their travels” (Ward, 2018, pp. 276–277). More precisely, there are
three main instances in the “travels” in which TPCs may change. First, they may
change when they are “packaged” (González, 2011, p. 1403) or “codified” (Peck & Theo-
dore, 2010b, p. 207) for travel. Then, they can be modified by the intermediaries (e.g.
planners, consultants) who carry them (cf. McCann, 2011; Prince, 2012). Finally, they
are adjusted to new local conditions (e.g. Healey, 2010, p. 6; Perera, 2010, p. 146; cf.
Cochrane & Ward, 2012, p. 5; Ward, 2002, pp. 6–9). It is this third instance, the
“landing” (Healey, 2011, 2013) of TPCs, that we are interested in. Landings are key epi-
sodes in the overall journeys of TPCs, and we will argue that their careful analysis helps
reveal whether, how, and in what form traveling planning concepts appear in new
destinations.

We take the landing of a TPC in a new context to be the process that culminates in
the operationalization of a locally produced version of the concept, which is expected
to generate sufficient desired outcomes and to maintain the support of relevant local
communities (cf. Healey, 2013, pp. 1520–1521; Peck & Theodore, 2012, p. 24). How
landing occurs, however, remains ambiguous in previous literature. While some
authors acknowledge the complexity (a characteristic of the landing process) and the
mutations that take place in the concepts during landing (a causal consequence of
the complex landing process), very little analytical depth can be found in the study
of this process. In some of the literature, it appears as if landing was a simple “impor-
tation”, “adoption”, or “translation” of existing concepts. We emphasize that this is not
a single occurrence but an iterative process, and it is during this often extended process
that TPCs become adjusted to the context of landing and gain their shape. To under-
stand the complexity and scope of this process and how adjustments during it may
make concepts distinct from those in other places, we raise the following research
questions: How does TPC landing take place? How does the landing process affect
TPCs?

To precisely conceptualize and analyze the landing process, we propose a multidimen-
sional framework that enables a systematic analysis of the process of TPC landing over
time. We apply this framework in an empirical study of the landing of the innovation
district (ID) concept in Medellín, Colombia’s second-largest city. This concept, originat-
ing in advanced innovation-driven economies, was adopted in the developing country
context to support Medellín’s transformation from its traditional manufacturing basis
toward a “knowledge-based economy” after years of economic downturn and devastation
as a narco-warzone. In this case, the environment of TPC landing differs profoundly
from its origins, which helps reveal the influence of landing on the TPC.

IDs embody the policy trends of innovation-led urban economic development and the
planning of knowledge-intensive urban economic spaces (e.g. Hutton, 2004). They are
urban areas with mixed land use that serve as hubs for business, research, and education
and facilitate access to diverse advanced resources through proximate interactions with
actors in different sectors (Katz & Wagner, 2014). They are also strongly externally con-
nected through extended networks (cf. Monardo, 2018, p. 331). They are planned to
provide high-quality urban environments, housing, services, street life, and leisure activi-
ties for the workforce in innovative firms, start-ups, research institutes, etc. (Blakely &
Hu, 2019; Esmaeilpoorarabi et al., 2020b; Katz & Wagner, 2014). High hopes for revita-
lizing inner cities and creating jobs have been placed in IDs (Esmaeilpoorarabi et al.,
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2020b; Katz & Wagner, 2014). However, doubts have been raised about their capacity to
generate public engagement and benefits for adjacent neighborhoods and the broader
economy (Arenas et al., 2020; Esmaeilpoorarabi et al., 2020a, p. 10; Heaphy & Wiig,
2020).

Further concerns have been expressed about IDs disproportionally privileging inves-
tors and technology firms (Gómez, 2022) and thereby engendering segregation and gen-
trification, particularly in cities of the global South (Goicoechea, 2014, 2018; Lederman,
2020). Regardless, this concept diffuses to destinations worldwide due to imaginaries of
“world-class urbanism” involving the appealing rhetoric of socially inclusive creative
processes in urban economic activities, which is advocated in transnational circuits
diffusing international “best practices” (e.g. Bertelli, 2021; Lederman, 2020).

Our analysis is structured as follows. We provide a brief overview of the literature on
TPCs, with support from the literature on PM, and propose a multidimensional frame-
work that captures the elements of TPC landing processes. We then introduce our data
and methods and, Medellín, and report our qualitative analysis of the Medellín ID
landing process. Subsequently, we discuss the usefulness of the multidimensional frame-
work in generating novel insight into landing as a causal process and into the evolution of
TPCs during landing. We conclude by suggesting that this approach helps pin down the
mechanisms that make both the process and the version of the TPC it produces unique.
This study thus contributes by offering a more thorough analysis of the causal process of
TPC landing than what is found in the earlier literature.

A multidimensional framework for analyzing TPC landing

The vaguely theorized landing process

Of the two lines of research on mobilities that inform our analysis, the first, which
focuses on TPCs, draws on eclectic sources to provide a critical analysis of the transna-
tional flows of planning ideas and practices (Healey, 2013; Healey & Upton, 2010). The
second, which focuses on PM, analyzes mobile policies, their mutations (Peck & Theo-
dore, 2010a) and assemblages (e.g. McCann & Ward, 2012, 2013) and is often con-
cerned with the spread of neoliberal policies (Peck & Theodore, 2001) from a
structuralist perspective (Healey, 2013, pp. 1519–1520). The former is informed by
the latter (see Healey, 2013), but the reverse is not the case (cf. Cook, 2015, p. 836;
Jacobs, 2012, p. 413), and the literature on PM seems to subsume TPCs without dis-
tinguishing them as planning solutions (e.g. McCann, 2011). Despite differences in pre-
dispositions, these studies share an interest in the phenomenon of traveling/mobile
planning/policy concepts/ideas that are spread by various carriers, adopted around
the world, and adapted to local circumstances while maintaining a relation with extra-
local actors and developments. In practice, planning and policy ideas and concepts
often travel together and influence each other. We recognize that the traveling
objects are frequently hybrids. They constitute elements in locally emerging “assem-
blages” of planning and policy practices, actors, and institutions (cf. e.g. Healey,
2013, pp. 1514, 1516; McCann & Ward, 2012, 2013; Ong & Collier, 2005; Prince,
2010). In this study, we place more emphasis on TPCs because the traveling concept
we study, the ID, centrally involves an urban planning aspect.
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Concepts are often sourced from leading cities in advanced economies (Yigitcanlar
et al., 2008) but can also originate from cities in the global South (Montero, 2017;
Wood, 2015a) or be combined from disparate origins (e.g. Bertelli, 2021; Bunnell,
2015; Robinson, 2015). A key observation in the literature is that concepts and policies
change as they cannot be replicated identically in new contexts. Change occurs when
concepts become entangled in context-specific social interactions and reciprocally
transformative urban processes (Healey, 2013) or when policies are “translated and
re-embedded within and between different institutional, economic and political
contexts” (Peck & Theodore, 2001, p. 427). Through adaptation in place-specific social
processes, the locally adjusted version of the concept may become idiosyncratic. In
addition, the literature recognizes the role of local political processes resulting in
specific coalitions’ interests being served (cf. Temenos & McCann, 2012). Systematic
conceptualization and analytical precision are needed to understand how all of this
happens (cf. McCann, 2011, p. 111).

The literature provides versatile conceptualizations to capture what is at stake when
external concepts and ideas arrive in new places, but the process of TPC landing
remains vague or only partially discussed. Often, rich empirical narratives of actual
landing processes are accompanied by narrow – that is, partial and therefore weak – con-
ceptual frameworks, emphasizing specific aspects of the process. This results in excluding
other aspects and their interrelations. The aspects that are identified – albeit often in
passing – include translation (e.g. Bertelli, 2021; Healey, 2013; Müller, 2015; Peck & Theo-
dore, 2001), legitimation (e.g. Goicoechea, 2014; McCann, 2011), governance (e.g. Prince,
2012; Ward, 2018), politics (e.g. Prince, 2010; Temenos & McCann, 2012, pp. 1390–1401),
embeddedness in territorially constituted social relations (McCann &Ward, 2010, p. 180),
cities’ planning policies (McCann&Ward, 2010, p. 181), organizational structures and pol-
icies (cf. Borén et al., 2020, p. 253), and adherence to local assemblages (e.g. Healey, 2013,
p. 1514; McCann & Ward, 2012, p. 328). Instead of focusing on such ad hoc, partial, and
isolated aspects of the phenomenon, we propose a multidimensional framework that sup-
ports a comprehensive analysis of the landing process. This framework helps account for
the process’s constitutive causal elements, the range of actors representing different voices
in urban society, and the ways in which the process changes TPCs.

A multidimensional process

Our multidimensional framework identifies key activities involved in producing the
landing process. The activities recur successively or simultaneously and coevolve. They
represent five dimensions of the TPC landing process. Some of them are discussed ad
hoc in the TPC and/or PM literature. Others were inferred during our data collection
and early analysis.

We propose introduction as the first dimension of the TPC landing process. The intro-
duction involves the identification of a planning concept by referring to a model case or
an idea circulating among planning professionals and presenting it as an applicable
model in a given local context. The initial introduction gives a rough idea of a desired
solution to some local issues. As landing ensues, learning about the possibilities of the
concept and local needs occurs, and the concept or aspects of it may need revision
and reintroduction in a more specific or new form. Thus, while for Wood (2015b),
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introduction refers to persistent failed attempts at gaining approval for a given concept
preceding its eventual adoption, for us, introduction is a dimension of a landing process
that recurs as new elements are adjoined to the TPC.

Our second dimension, translation, is discussed inconsistently in the literature.
Translation takes place in international circuits of planning knowledge (Healey,
2013; cf. Ward, 2018); it is understood as “the processes through which an idea or tech-
nique moves from one site to another” (Healey, 2013, p. 1516; citing Callon et al.,
2009); as the work related to concept mobility and the add-ons involved in those pro-
cesses (Jacobs, 2012, p. 418); or as the entire landing process, as “[t]he ‘translation
experiences’ through which exogenous planning ideas and practices become ‘localized’”
(Healey, 2013, p. 1520; cf. Bertelli, 2021; Cochrane & Ward, 2012, p. 9). Translation has
even been specified as the impact of mobile policy adoption on the landing site
(Müller, 2015, p. 192).

Boxenbaum and Battilana (2005) understand the translation of managerial practices
as “adapting a foreign practice to own institutional context” (p. 356). Similarly in our
analysis, translations reflect the necessity to adjust concepts to local urban and social
structures, public and private capabilities, the interests and needs of inhabitants, and
existing policy and planning assemblages (cf. McCann & Ward, 2013; Prince, 2010).
More precisely, translation is the form and function given to a TPC as it is
adapted to the specific circumstances of a new place. It involves selecting aspects of
a concept (and thus rejecting, reframing, or modifying others) or adding new
elements. Translation evolves as new features, associations of multiple understandings,
influences of changing circumstances, and precision are instilled in the concept.
Several rounds of translation are likely required before the concept is fully tailored
to a new site.

Our third dimension, legitimation, ensures that actions are “desirable, proper, or
appropriate” in a social context at a particular time (cf. Suchman, 1995, p. 574). This
is a prerequisite for gaining resources and support in the surrounding institutional
environment (Scott & Meyer, 1992, p. 140). Legitimation is critical for TPCs sourced
from divergent institutional environments. The TPC/PM literature notes the need to
locally legitimize planning/policy action (e.g. Healey, 2013, pp. 1518–1521; McCann,
2003, p. 162, 2011, p. 119) and urban experiments, policies, and planning concepts
(López & Montero, 2018; Montero, 2017; Prince, 2012; Sorensen, 2010, p. 118, 135).
Here, legitimation as a dimension of landing helps focus systematically on the role of
diverse acts of legitimization throughout landing processes. Legitimation is an interactive
process requiring consensus building within organizational fields (Suddaby et al., 2017,
pp. 451–452). Legitimation strategies vary depending on the stakeholders involved, the
audiences targeted, the nature of the support sought, and the stage of the process.
New landing developments create a recurrent need to persuade key stakeholders and
the public of the appropriateness of adopting and translating a given concept or idea.
Failing to legitimize an intended TPC among relevant audiences may provoke contesta-
tion against the concept and the coalitions involved.

In our fourth dimension, governance, TPC landing is enmeshed in interactions, nego-
tiations and power relations that influence the assumptions and expectations adhered to
TPCs (cf. Dzudzek & Lindner, 2015; Healey, 2013, p. 1523). These collective processes are
coordinated through networks and partnerships between local governments and various
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stakeholders controlling critical resources (e.g. Pierre, 2014, p. 874). Due to the involve-
ment of multiple actors, agendas, and rationalities, the processes remain in flux and are
vulnerable (cf. Beunen et al., 2015). Powerful agents may influence decision-making,
change the scope of the TPC or jeopardize the landing. Changing circumstances
during landing may emanate new relationships and require adjustments to the TPC to
maintain the interests and commitment of old and new coalition members.

Finally, our fifth dimension, materialization, involves the tangible outcomes of the
progression of TPC landing. Materialization is rarely addressed explicitly in the TPC
or PM literature, although most studies consider successful planning projects or policies,
that is, ones that have materialized. Some authors studying unfinished policies consider
them failures (Stein et al., 2017, p. 45). We suggest that seeing materialization as one of
the evolving dimensions of landing makes all materializations (whether complete,
incomplete, or failed) crucial in explaining the progression and outcomes of landing pro-
cesses. Materializations may be partial, occur sporadically, and generate unintended out-
comes (cf. Wood, 2015b). However, they coevolve with the other dimensions and recur
in different forms. Materializations may concern the built environment, organizations,
plans, etc. Each materialization epitomizes what can possibly be achieved in the
landing process at a given time.

The progression of landing

The landing process unfolds through phases, that is, temporal brackets that occur
sequentially over time and serve as comparative units of analysis. The phases comprise
progressions of activities and events, separated by discontinuities in the temporal flow.
Temporal bracketing allows for examining causality in a process and how developments
in the previous phases change the context and impact subsequent phases. (Langley et al.,
2013, p. 7) It assists in identifying mechanisms that explain the progression of the process
(cf. Tsoukas, 1989; Van de Ven & Poole, 2005).

The phases of a landing process are qualitatively different, as the activities along the
theoretically identified dimensions differ. Through the coevolution of the activities
along the various dimensions in each phase, conditions are generated for the following
phase. Therefore, in each phase, the rationales and forms of action tackle new issues,
solve different problems, and give rise to different effects. Each phase evinces the pro-
gression of TPC landing. This process can be discussed in terms of mechanisms. Expla-
natory mechanisms are multilevel (Machamer et al., 2000): higher-level mechanisms can

Figure 1. The TPC landing process.
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be explained by lower-level mechanisms. In TPC landing, diverse activities on the pro-
posed dimensions recurring during the process constitute the lower-level mechanisms
(Figure 1).

Jointly, the lower-level mechanisms constitute phase-specific higher-level mechanisms
that generate discontinuities or critical events that distinguish the phases and contribute
to the causal process of landing.

We apply this framework in the analysis of the landing of the ID concept in Medellín.

The landing of the innovation district concept in Medellín

Data and methods

Qualitative analysis enables the uncovering of the subtle dynamics of the ID landing
process. The primary data stem from on-site observations and 27 semi-structured inter-
views (24 were conducted in Medellín in September 2016 and November 2017, and three
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, in April 2017). The interviewees represented the views of
five interest groups: public and private organizations involved in the ID landing and/or

Table 1. Interviewees.
Group Category No Responsibilities

Group 1 Representatives of Ruta N RN1 Planning and development of Ruta N and the ID
RN2 Neighborhoods in the ID site
RN3 Planning infrastructure in the ID
RN4 Local and foreign ICT firms
RN5 Planning infrastructure in the ID
RN6 Member of the founding team of Ruta N
RN7 Top management

Group 2 Investment and promotion
agencies

Promo1 Facilitation of Hewlett Packard’s entry to Medellín
Promo2 Promoting inward investment
Promo3 Facilitation of Hewlett Packard’s entry to Medellín

Group 3 Planners and designers Pub1 Urban planning
Pub2 Urban infrastructure
Ind10 Architectural design

Group 4 Universities Uni1 University-industry collaboration
Uni2 Member of the University-Industry-State Committee
MIT1 Member of the strategic planning team
MIT2 Member of the strategic planning team
MIT3 Member of the strategic planning team

Group 5 Industry associations and networks Ind1 Innovation advancement, chamber of commerce
Ind2 Innovation advancement, local enterprise network
Ind3 Inward and outward investment, bilateral chamber of

commerce
Ind4 Inward and outward investment, bilateral chamber of

commerce
Ind5 Inward and outward investment, bilateral chamber of

commerce
Ind6 Innovation and inter-firm collaboration in the software

industry
Ind7 Innovation and inter-firm collaboration in the software

industry
Ind8 Local socioeconomic development
Ind9 University-Industry-State STI collaboration
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liaison officers working with the neighboring or business communities on ID planning
and innovation projects (Table 1). Secondary data on the evolving ID and contextual
conditions during the landing process consist of planning documents and public
reports, mostly available on the internet.

The interview data were recorded, transcribed, and thematically coded using NVivo
software. The codes corresponded to the dimensions of the TPC landing process. The
content analysis focused on the activities carried out by key agents and their interconnec-
tions. Some interviewees provided contrasting narratives regarding the role and the focus
of the ID, but through data triangulation, we aimed at a neutral account.

The context of ID landing

Medellín, the provincial capital of Antioquia, is a long-standing economic hub in Colom-
bia. Initially a producer of coffee and raw materials, the city transformed into the coun-
try’s industrial capital by the 1970s. It then lost competitiveness in key sectors (textiles,
processed food, chemicals) and declined radically for two decades while at the same time
receiving a rural migration influx that nearly tripled the population. The ensuing high
unemployment (ca. 60%), and precarious urban conditions provided fertile ground for
a drug trafficking boom (Departamento Nacional de Planeación, 1991, p. 5). The city
was shattered under decades of narcotraffic, economic recession, fragmented develop-
ment, inequality, violence, and weak government institutions.

Change gradually started to occur in the 1990s (Promo2; Pub1; cf. Betancur & Brand,
2021, pp. 18–19). The local institutional capacity improved with local democracy (popular
mayoral elections since 1988), decentralization (increased administrative and financial
responsibilities and competences), and support from the national government and inter-
national organizations. Solutions to Medellín’s social problems were sought through new
modes of governance, including broad collaboration with community leaders, civil
society, academics, and the private sector (Betancur&Brand, 2021, p. 8; Pub1). An ideologi-
cal turn was apparent in the approaches to tackling violence, inequality, and economic
growth (Ferrari et al., 2018),1 reflected in the development plans of the Mayors’ office that
subsequently guided the city’s economic development (Dolan, 2020, p. 117; Leyva, 2010).
The ID concept underscoring urban regeneration was sourced from abroad.

Analysis of the ID landing process in Medellín

We analyze the progression of the landing through four qualitatively distinct phases that we
identified while handling the raw data. The start and end of each phase are not marked by a
definite date but a year duringwhich a new type of dynamism started to emerge. This is indi-
cated in the variation in the activities along the five dimensions fromphase to phase. Table 2
presents the scheme for our data analysis and summarizes the main results.

We analyze the landing process through a narrative as follows.

SEARCH: setting the stage for the ID landing (2008–2011)

The local government’s quest to implement effective urban economic development
initiatives set the stage for the ID landing process. With mounting unemployment, the
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city’s development plan for 2008–2011 introduced a flagship building project to support
entrepreneurship (Alcaldía de Medellín & Salazar Jaramillo, 2008). Public intervention in
terms of “an entrepreneurial block” would contribute to the renovation of the surround-
ing decaying neighborhoods in an economically strategic area near the city center, adja-
cent to leading universities, a university hospital, significant cultural and recreational
facilities, and along the city’s main metro line (RN6).

To define this project, the Mayor’s Office commissioned a multidisciplinary team of
professionals from local government agencies, public enterprises, and universities
(RN6). Through planning tourism, the team benchmarked urban planning models in
advanced cities, including Boston, Barcelona, Madrid, and Singapore, as well as cities
in Chile, Argentina, and Brazil (Ruta N, n.d.). They found entrepreneurship increasingly
considered in the context of the knowledge-based economy and agreed that the building
plan intended to support entrepreneurship should now more broadly promote science,
technology, and innovation (STI) activities (RN6). This new way of thinking was trans-
lated to support the city’s knowledge-based transformation.

The redefined building was expected to benefit a broader set of local stakeholders and
to support key ongoing urban agendas, including education and entrepreneurship, which
had been the main pillars in overcoming the crisis in Medellín since 1991. These agendas
were supported by established urban coalitions where public, private, and civil society
organizations collaborated to create social opportunities (Pub1). The STI elements
were expected to facilitate the diffusion of innovation activities in the city (Alcaldía de
Medellín & Salazar Jaramillo, 2011, p. 66), educate high-skilled labor, and provide
support for “the new economy” (RN4).

Table 2. The landing of the Medellín Innovation district 2008–2017.

Dimensions of
the landing
process

Phases in the landing process

SEARCH
2008–2011

VISION
2011–2013

PLAN
2013–2017

MISSION
2017

Introduction Urban plan serving
entrepreneurship and
urban regeneration

ID concept MID as the basis to
formalize the ID

Consolidation of the
ID

Translation Urban plan serving
knowledge-based
socioeconomic
development

Socially inclusive ID
model

Technical,
organizational, and
practical codification

City-wide
networked ID
model

Legitimation Relevance for preexisting
urban agendas and
MNCs

Relevance for local
communities and
technology firms

Alignment with formal
statutes and
international
professional
recognition

Key to the urban
innovation
culture

Governance Elite coalition formation Broad-based
participatory
planning

Institutional stakeholder
collaboration

Coalition
fragmentation
and
reconfiguration

Materialization Site and organization to
launch the landing
process

MID Strategic Plan Comprehensive plans Ruta N as hub of
dispersed
innovation
activities

URBAN GEOGRAPHY 9



As a hub for innovation activities, the planned building would epitomize the city’s STI
agenda advocated since 2003. This agenda was steered by the triple-helix strategic alli-
ance CUEE (Leyva, 2010; Morales-Gualdrón et al., 2015, p. 141), comprising top
decision-makers from powerful local conglomerates, main universities, the Governor’s
and Mayor’s offices, and directors of relevant national and regional organizations
(Ramírez Salazar & García Valderrama, 2010; Uni2). CUEE endorsement conferred
broadly based support in legitimizing the planned building (Uni2).

Finally, the plan resonated with the internationalization and branding agendas of
the city: promoting business tourism through international events (i.e. the Annual
Board of Governors of the Inter-American Development Bank, 2009; the General
Assembly of the Organization of American States (OAS), 2008) and showcasing the
city’s social innovations to top leaders (cf. Brand & Dávila, 2011; Promo2; RN6).
Renowned social innovations are a key element of the city’s brand (Doyle, 2019; Her-
nandez-Garcia, 2013). They connect Medellín’s informal settlements to urban public
infrastructure networks via significant urban and architectural landmark interventions
such as metrocables, escalators, architecturally prominent public libraries, cultural
centers, and schools (Dolan, 2020; McQuirk, 2012). These social innovations have
contributed to the city’s modern image and encouraged foreign investments (Dolan,
2020, p. 124).

Combined, the different urban agendas advanced Medellín’s internationalization. For
instance, having participated in the 2008 OAS General Assembly, the U.S. Secretary of
State Rice referred Hewlett & Packard’s (HP) management to the city’s potential. In
2010, HP established its Regional Development Center in the city. The entry of a promi-
nent foreign multinational in Medellín was taken to be a result of the well-defined STI
strategy, including the building plan (Promo1; Promo3; RN6), with funding guaranteed
by the municipality and publicly owned corporations (EPM, utilities; UNE, telecommu-
nications). As observed, “At that precise moment in history, the services it [HP] brought
and the bet we wanted to make at STI – it was a perfect match” (RN6).

This large foreign investment was seen as legitimizing the city’s STI-motivated build-
ing plan and the concerted efforts of the broad urban coalitions supporting it. HP entry
also fast-tracked the new building construction and received additional support as the
EAFIT university built an extra floor in a campus building to temporarily host HP to
ensure its entry. (Promo1; Promo3; RN6)

The search phase materialized, first, in the 2009 establishment of the Ruta N Corpor-
ation, a nonprofit public organization dedicated to STI activities (Alcaldía de Medellín &
Salazar Jaramillo, 2011, p. 87) and second, in the 2011 completion of an architecturally
notorious and internationally certified green building for the Ruta N Innovation and
Business Centre (Ruta N, 2018; we will refer both to the organization and the building
as Ruta N in what follows). The former managed the latter. Ruta N signaled the “new
North” of Medellín’s knowledge-based transformation (RN6). After Ruta N was built,
other technology firms started to flow in (Gómez, 2022).

The search process and the efficient build-up of Ruta N stemmed from the governance
arrangements and the interlocking urban coalitions behind Ruta N. As members of the
local elite, they represented various key stakeholders in the city (the public sector and the
local private and semipublic conglomerates), enabling them to coordinate broad admin-
istrative and material resources in the city (cf. MIT1; Promo1; RN6). The city’s persisting
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social and economic problems triggered a strongly felt social transformation ethos within
what we call a developmental ecosystem, a loosely coupled but broadly based constellation
of resourceful decision-makers for whom the development opportunities offered by Ruta
N in the nonaffluent neighborhood complemented the city’s optimistic development tra-
jectory. This governance arrangement, however, allowed private influence on public
policy and developmental outcomes (cf. Betancur & Brand, 2021, p. 19; Franz, 2018,
pp. 94–95).

VISION: an innovation district (2011–2013)

In this phase, the idea of a significant building supporting STI development obtained a
concept definition: the ID concept that was introduced during an informal visit by a
team of MIT architects. The Ruta N team presented the visitors with plans to support
the transformation of the city to a knowledge economy. The MIT team identified these
as “the kind of thing that we are working on, that’s called an innovation district” (RN1).

To fit the circumstances in Medellín, the ID concept was translated into a socially
inclusive ID model, with the aim of also creating synergies with the (partly informal)
low-tech businesses predominant in the low-income neighborhoods surrounding Ruta
N. Unlike the prevalent ID models in innovation-driven economies, the Medellín ID
was designed to serve as a platform to initiate a local innovation ecosystem (Ind7;
RN3). The model had to benefit two disparate communities. On the one hand, a complete
transformation of the area into a “world-class” urban environment was supposedly
required for the entrepreneurs, managers, and employees of the growing number of tech-
nology firms (RN5). On the other hand, a full transformation would hurt the livelihoods
of the neighboring low-income landowners, residents, and firm owners (RN2; RN3). The
solution was seen in an incrementally growing, socially inclusive ID involving small-scale
entrepreneurs and landowners in diverse economic activities (Ratti & Frenchman, 2012;
RN2). As stated, “In the 21-century idea of innovation, you do not need big footprints.
You need small enterprises to develop side by side in smaller blocks, the size of a
house” (MIT1).

The tailoring of theMedellín ID set it apart from the benchmarked IDs and helped build
legitimacy among stakeholders. Themodel was developedwith foreign advisors. Barcelona
shared its experiences in developing the renowned local government driven 22@ district
(RN1; Ruta N, 2013a; cf. e.g. González, 2011). To complement that knowledge, the aca-
demic team from MIT with associated consultants (Carlo Ratti Associati, Mobility in
Chain, and Accenture) was hired to develop a strategic plan for the Medellín ID (RN1;
Ruta N, 2013b). Additionally, a social enterprise accelerator from Buenos Aires consulted
on developing transformative business models and living labs to support the socioeco-
nomic inclusion of neighboring residents and to create synergies with technological entre-
preneurs (RN2; RN3). The planning process also included the participation of local experts,
representatives of private and public sectors, and the neighboring communities. This
broad participation contributed to the transparency of the process (RN1; RN2).

The 2012 “Innovative City of the Year” title (Wall Street Journal, 2012), awarded for
Medellín’s social innovations, helped further legitimize the chosen socially inclusive ID
model and strengthen the image of a growing innovation culture. Prizes awarded by
transnational organizations help convince local stakeholders about the credibility of
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the pursued “world-class” ideals (Lederman, 2020, p. 106). The ID “added to the narrative
of Medellín working in social issues, because [the ID area] is a poor area of the city”
(MIT1). The title helped normalize the concept of a specialized area for innovation
(RN4) “in a place where people were not necessarily acquainted with the idea of inno-
vation” (RN4).

The materialization in this phase was the Medellinnovation District strategic plan
(MID) (Ratti & Frenchman, 2012). It extended the intended redevelopment area
around Ruta N from 16 hectares (Alcaldía de Medellín & Gaviria Correa, 2012,
p. 113) to 196 hectares (Ratti & Frenchman, 2012, p. 102). Ruta N became central in
the governance of the ID landing. It received a mandate to lead this process supported
by a board of directors with a high-ranking representation from the local government
as well as public and private local conglomerates (RN1). Ruta N built consensus
among diverse local stakeholders in the participative planning process envisioning the
ID and the role that different parties could play in it (RN2).

PLAN: formalization of the ID (2013–2017)

The MID was introduced as the basis for the formalization of the urban planning and
implementation instruments. These instruments gave rise to the technical translations
of the ID. An urban plan was crafted according to the goals set in the MID and in com-
pliance with the national planning legislation (RN1). National legislation curtailed the
bold vision of the ID, however, as no legal standards existed for an area dedicated to
innovation activities. The area was therefore categorized as “urban renewal”, normally
used for large land units developed by the private sector. This categorization required
landowners or developers to provide urban infrastructure and social upgrading, an
expensive option (RN1; RN2). Additionally, it prevented an intended key feature of
MID, namely, its incremental (plot-by-plot) development “rather than wholesale clear-
ance” of the area (Ratti & Frenchman, 2012, p. 25; cf. MIT1). The partial plan for the
area allowed the development of mid-sized land units, but that required 51% approval
of sometimes up to 20 landowners (RN1). This slowed down development and made
the area less attractive for private investors (RN1).

The alignment of the ID with formal statutes and local stakeholder interests contrib-
uted to its legitimacy. Business models were crafted to address a major challenge set by
the MID: the generation of opportunities for the neighboring communities. A dedicated
team at Ruta N worked with these communities to enhance their absorptive capacity and
competences as well as to form synergies between formal and informal businesses, create
institutional ties, and open experimental spaces (Morisson & Bevilacqua, 2019, p. 3;
RN3). Additionally, the 7th UN-Habitat Conference held in Medellín in 2014 contributed
to the legitimation of the city’s development model, including the ID. The presence of
23,000 representatives of the international planning community and their recognition
of Medellín’s “bold vision of social urbanism” that went beyond physical development
to a commitment to social inclusion and equality (Turok, 2014, p. 575).

The planned ID involved new actors in governance, and Ruta N worked toward build-
ing consensus among them. The decision-making process and ID implementation
necessitated an organization able to both manage construction and support socioeco-
nomic development and innovation. An organizational model that established a division
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of labor between the municipality (overall operation of the ID), the public Urban Devel-
opment Enterprise (physical infrastructure), and Ruta N (socioeconomic development
and innovation) was designed in consultation with the World Bank. (RN1)

The materialization in this phase comprised the inclusion of the ID in the Territorial
Ordinance Plan (Alcaldía de Medellín, 2014), i.e. it was written into planning legislation.
The approval of the plan granted the necessary conditions for realizing the ID and estab-
lished legal bases for further development. The ID was foreseen as the most significant
concentration of STI activities in Medellín (Distrito de Innovación Medellín, n.d.) and
the consolidation of the local innovation ecosystem within approximately a million
square meters to be developed in the subsequent 12 years (RN1; RN4).

MISSION: the Medellín ID model (2017–)

After the formal planning phase, the implementation of the ID officially started in 2017,
although the Ruta N building had already been fulfilling many functions of an ID since
2011. By 2016, it had hosted 143 technology firms from 22 foreign countries as well as
domestic ones. Such a concentration of foreign technology firms made the Medellín
ID stand out in Latin America (RN4).

Investing in the ID area was cumbersome and costly. Small landowners lacked the
money, capacity, and incentives to initiate building projects. Ruta N had the mandate
to develop the area but lacked the resources to buy land or build (RN1; RN3). The tech-
nology firms had no interest in office ownership or in developing the ID territory. Their
demand for fully serviced office spaces attracted international operators to set up cowork-
ing spaces in the more affluent business district in the south of the city, endowed with
urban amenities and safety and ensuring higher returns on investment (RN1). Thus,
the location of the ID was problematic, as observed,

It is there because it is a political decision, not because it is the best place to put the district.
[…] [H]ere you are not dealing with the people who are interested in this thing. (MIT1)

Consequently, the concept of concentrating innovative activities in a designated area
became inadvertently translated into a distributed model comprising a network of
firms, organizations, and coworking spaces across the city, with Ruta N as its hub.
This model emerged due to the rising demand for office space and the interim
impasse in developing the ID area further. Ruta N attracted technology firms to full
capacity. The spatially diffused ID model also developed because policy efforts to
boost innovation resulted in the proliferation of other innovative initiatives around
the city, led by independent organizations such as industry associations and universities.
They promoted collaboration among technology firms and the digital transformation of
existing local industries while they believed Ruta N focused on foreign firms and start-
ups (Ind1; Ind6; Ind7; Uni1).

Until the mission phase, the ID landing had the support of all power holders in the
city, and Ruta N could use its mandate to make progress. Then, the volatility of urban
governance processes became apparent. Having been founded by earlier administrations,
by 2015, the ID no longer was a key priority. The new local government shifted its focus
to other urban agendas, leaving the district to market forces (RN1). After their maximum
two-year tenure at Ruta N, technology firms relocated to other areas as the district offered
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no other options. Investors were interested in more lucrative projects. The lack of private
and limited public investments in the ID undermined its rapid development and started
to erode its legitimacy.

Legitimacy for the ID among neighboring communities was sought by maintaining
inclusive development as a driving principle of the ID (RN3). However, it has not
been easy to unite disparate worlds. The technology and business communities had
little interest in the area, and the implementation of the socioeconomic inclusion
plans depended on funds acquired by developing the built environment (RN2). Persistent
attempts have been made to create synergies between the communities and to expose
residents to the latest technologies, albeit on a small scale (Morisson & Bevilacqua,
2019; RN2). Despite good intentions, interactions with nearby communities have been
rare, and Ruta N has been perceived as an isolated island of innovation in the district
(Arenas et al., 2020). In general, urban social innovations have not helped eradicate
poverty and inequality in the city (cf. Brand, 2013; Franz, 2017, 2018). The local con-
glomerates that supported the ID since the beginning see value in its overall develop-
ment, but within limits: they “do not want to think about it as a social project, and
they control the political backing” (MIT1).

In this phase, one large building infrastructure with innovation potential was planned
in the ID, the University of Antioquia’s “City of Health” campus. Lacking private inves-
tors, other major building plans have failed to materialize. While the development of the
designated ID area became slow and uncertain, the ID was seen as progressing because a
budding urban innovation culture was maintained by diverse initiatives around the city.
Ruta N was a strategic partner and a broker in the nascent networked ID model, support-
ing different innovative initiatives and coworking spaces around the city. Its strategy
became “to navigate in the medium term [and] prove to the city that this is going to
work” (RN1). Ruta N consolidated what had materialized thus far: an emerging net-
worked ID model with Ruta N as its hub. It helped develop the city’s overall innovation
ecosystem and at the same time advanced the original ID plan, insisting “We have to keep
the flame on during this administration and try to engage the next one” (RN1).

Discussion

The Medellín ID provides an instructive case for the study of TPC landing, as the ID
concept was drastically shaped during the landing process to fit the local conditions.
At the same time, this case representatively demonstrated the complexity of landing,
manifested in several qualitatively distinct phases. Our conceptual framework enabled
us to unravel more systematically and comprehensively than has been done in previous
literature how the landing of TPCs takes place and how they are shaped through the
process.

The analysis of the ID landing process in Medellín in terms of multidimensional and
multilevel mechanisms demonstrates the relevance of the framework in the advancement
of theory building on TPC landing. It revealed the structure of the causal process of
landing. Five categories of lower-level mechanisms generate the dynamics in the
process. Throughout the phases, (1) introduction draws stakeholders’ attention to a sol-
ution to issues relevant in the phase, an initial planning concept and subsequent specifi-
cations; (2) translation changes what is introduced so that it is suited to the contextual
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circumstances; (3) legitimization ensures support among stakeholders who control rel-
evant resources under those circumstances; (4) governance processes create sufficient
coordination on pressing issues within and among the coalitions involved and address
potential contestation; and (5) materialization ultimately epitomizes the concrete achiev-
able outcomes in each phase. Jointly, the lower-level mechanisms in each phase constitute
the higher-level mechanisms that generate the unique progression of landing. In the
Medellín ID case, the first phase (“search” in our empirical narrative) prepared the
ground for the landing, the second (“vision”) produced the design for the district, the
third (“plan”) institutionalized the formal plan, and the fourth (“mission”) operationa-
lized a distinctive ID model (Figure 2) and brought the landing process to a conclusion.

The detailed contextual analysis of the landing process also helps avoid the pitfalls of
missing out on some of the causal factors contributing to the process or providing partial
explanations for the landing. The latter can result from referring to only some of the
dimensions or prematurely identifying an intermediate materialization (or lack
thereof) as the ultimate outcome of a landing process, as was observed in the literature.

Existing literature on TPCs and PM suggests that mobile ideas and concepts do not
come alone but are integrated into assemblages of planning and policy practices,
actors, and institutions. This suggests that TPC landing often takes place in the
context of a set of other urban development goals, possibly benefiting from them and
facilitating their implementation. In Medellín, we observed how the ID landed interwo-
ven with the idea of the knowledge economy and was adjusted to fit a broader assemblage
of socioeconomic development agendas in place in the city. Additionally, add-ons
(mobile concepts or ideas in their own right) may supplement and modify the original
concept to suit the landing site. In Medellín, add-ons were sourced from international
agencies and advanced economies as well as cities more comparable to Medellín. Con-
trary to Jacobs (2006, p. 13; 2012, p. 418), for whom add-ons are any changes that are
made to an original concept in a translation (as in, say, changing the color of a passenger
car or adding another gear; it still carries people from a to z), we propose that they are
modules that extend the form and function of the TPC (like a caravan extends the
form and function of a passenger car). Add-ons are amalgamated as modular com-
ponents in focal TPCs and can help adjust and legitimize them.

The ID landing was set in motion by an intention to bring in an externally originating
concept to solve local problems. It was progressively shaped during the landing process.
The proximate cross-sector interactions associated with the standard internationally tra-
veling ID concept (Katz & Wagner, 2014) and the locally designed socially inclusive
model have only developed on a small scale in the designated area. While Arenas et al.
(2020) understood the limited development of the ID as a landing failure, in our

Figure 2. The four higher-level mechanisms constituting the Medellín ID landing process.
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interpretation, the ID actually developed capitalizing on the dynamics set in motion
under the specific circumstances of landing. In those circumstances, the plans for the
area were challenged by twofold institutional inertia: national legislation prevented incre-
mental land development, and prevailing business practices discouraged involvement
and investments in the low-income neighborhoods. However, fueled by the ID
landing, small nodes of innovation activities emerged elsewhere in the city and, in
coordination with Ruta N, gave rise to a city-wide network model, extending the prevail-
ing ID concept. Without a thorough analysis of the landing process enabling the identifi-
cation of diverse stakeholders in the entire city, the network model could have gone
unnoticed. This model does not prevent the more comprehensive development of the
originally designated area in times to come.

Conclusion

Landings are key episodes in the travels of TPCs. Our study is the first attempt at con-
ceptualizing the overall structure of TPC landing as a multidimensional iterative
process that begins when an externally originating concept is sought to solve local pro-
blems and ends in its local operationalization. The process approach facilitates a detailed
analysis of the progression of TPC landing through successive phases driven by multile-
vel mechanisms and reveals the factors that influence the evolution of the concept during
the process.

In Medellín, the ID concept originally suited the aspirations of a city striving
toward economic revival by advancing its knowledge-based economy. The mismatch
between the globally traveling concept, advocating urban regeneration and support
for the highly skilled, and the realities of the local circumstances in a primarily
poor area of the city made it necessary to add other concepts and policy ideas and
create new features in the Medellín ID model. These add-ons helped create legitimacy
but also rendered the landing process arduous. Thus far, it has resulted in an alterna-
tive ID model, one that was possible and that the local coalitions managed to
implement given the happenstances of the process. Undeniably, the ID has not
boosted radical change in the designated neighborhoods, but neither has it exacer-
bated gentrification as witnessed in other cities of the global South (cf. Goicoechea,
2014, 2018; Lederman, 2020).

The advancement of the TPC model was contingent upon the limits set by the
environment: the resource constraints, the interests and agendas of the parties involved,
and the notorious need to find solutions to the conundrums in urban development. The
idiosyncratic landing process that took place in challenging circumstances produced a
distinctive ID model. Thus, established TPCs may be modified and transformed into
qualitatively new kinds, generating diversity among TPCs. These may start new
rounds of circulation, making smoother landings in similar institutional environments
elsewhere (cf. Temenos & McCann, 2013), avoiding imaginaries of “world-class urban-
ism” that remain disengaged from the context (cf. Lederman, 2020).

Complementing the literature on TPCs and PM, this systematic analysis of the landing
process of the ID concept in Medellín suggests that the specifics of the landing process are
the key to understanding whether, how, and in what form a given TPC appears in a par-
ticular place. Detailed comparative analyses on landings are needed in the future to
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capture the diversity of such processes and their transformative power on mobile con-
cepts and the places that adopt them. Another issue for further consideration is
whether it is possible to identify types of landings supportive of specific types of concepts
and localities and even identify landings as another kind of entity that could travel.
Finally, our analysis was limited to studying TPC landing, not its effects on the destina-
tion city. Future analysis can draw conclusions about the wiseness of Medellín in adopt-
ing this particular TPC concept.

Note

1. These approaches included a Barcelona-inspired model of social urbanism in the policy dis-
course (Brand, 2013, p. 3) emphasizing inclusion, education, culture, entrepreneurship, and
social coexistence as drivers of social development (Dolan, 2020; Sotomayor, 2015), inno-
vation and high technology advocated in economic policy as means of transforming the
former industrial center into a hub in the “knowledge economy” (Promo1; RN6; Sánchez
Jabba, 2013), and broadly publicized urban interventions in the poorest neighborhoods
(Betancur & Brand, 2021, p. 2).
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